
Worl� Peac� Caf� Men�
685-691 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield, United Kingdom

+441142661142 - https://www.facebook.com/worldpeacecafesheffield/

A complete menu of World Peace Cafe from Sheffield covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about World Peace Cafe:
We visited this afternoon with our family for a late lunch and could not have been made to feel more welcomed.
The food was wonderful as was the service. Thank you read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you

can also eat outside, and there is free WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for
clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Rach979 doesn't like about World Peace Cafe:

I had been wanting to go to this cafe for a long time after hearing great things, but something always came up, or
it was a day in which the place was closed. My friend and I were eager to go but felt disappointed on walking into

the silent cold looking room. The staff were nice enough and took our orders, I wanted a cold drink as it was
warm, but there was literally an elderflower drink or water in the fridge as the... read more. For quick hunger in
between, World Peace Cafe from Sheffield presents delicious sandwiches, healthy salads, and other treats, as

well as hot and cold drinks, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety of
differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and simple

snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Desser�
CREPES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Brea�
BAGEL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

KALE

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-16:00
Wednesday 11:00-16:00
Thursday 11:00-16:00
Friday 11:00-16:00
Saturday 11:00-16:00
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